
Wool Cat Toys, set of 3,
assorted colors

$18

Temperate Disruptions Cowl
(PDF)

$6

View in browser

little acorn creations
handmade accessories for heart & home

This email landed in your inbox because you signed up at
littleacorncreations.com or a friend forwarded it to you. I hope you
enjoy it, but if  you'd like to leave, simply unsubscribe.

Hello ,

It is no secret that I struggle with late winter, I wrote about it last month! Then
add to it everything happening globally and it's not a good combination for
focus or f inishing. 

I wrote and deleted several newsletter drafts as I struggled to write something.
However, that's been the case for years now. 

Please tell me, what would you like to read in this intro (or the newsletter)? 

In the Shop
Here you can f ind PDF patterns of my knit and crochet designs, a curated
collection of tools (the very same ones I use every day), some of my
handspun, and a growing collection of handmade gifts for heart and home. 
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Shop now Shop now

Potted Sage Superwash BFL
Handspun

$84

Shop now

ChiaoGoo Metal Head Crochet
Hook

$6

Shop now

Paws Fleece Blanket with
Crochet Edge

$54

Shop now

Rhodiarama Sewn Spine A5 Dot
Grid Notebook

$13.50

Shop now

Please help me move inventory out of my studio to create space for making
new things. If  you spend $150 or more you can unlock free shipping!
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Swatching

Here's the current colorful and chaotic
pile of swatch ideas. 

Some I from my swatch library and
others are new. 

Has something caught your eye?
Reply and let me know.

Reading & Swatching

I read and swatch voraciously. 

Reading

I've been rereading Nancy
Marchant's Knitting Fresh Brioche,
a book I reviewed seven years ago. 

Brioche with two colors is not a
technique I often turn to, my
preference is for one-skein designs. 

Would you like to me to design
something featuring brioche? 

Please let me know. 

From the Notebook Archive

This year I shifted my blog post publishing to post at least once a month with
content taking precedence over quantity. Here are a few recent posts in case
you missed them:

a few thoughts on Tom Bihn bags
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Book Review – This Long
Thread: Women of Color on
Craft, Community, and
Connection

Hello, again, world.

It’s well established that I love my Tom Bihn (TB) bags, though I was not an
early adopter. As a child of the Northeast, I tended to turn to bags from a
certain retailer in Maine. The initial splash of their f irst knitting bag caught my
attention, and in 2010 I took a cautious f irst step ...

Read more

2022-02-24
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This Long Thread by Jen Hewett is
stunning collection of interviews,
essays, and survey responses by a
variety of makers that discusses
their experiences as crafters of
color. I’m delighted that this title
provides a beautiful space to many
voices, there were over 269 interview
contributors, 19 interviews, and many
commissioned essays.

Read more

2022-02-10
While most of my planning and goal
setting happens in the autumn, I
often use the new calendar year as
a time to make small changes for
my business. This year’s shift is to
meet the modest goal of f lexibility
and f inding new ways to adapt
during this continued and prolonged
period of change...

Read more

2022-01-09

Content Cat

Dot enjoys the smell of certain herbal teas, especially if  they have lots of mint.
She was fascinated by this cup the other night and wanted me to share it with
her. 
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Creative Development Fund

I love sharing my knowledge freely and
know you may like to show your
support. 

You can do so here. 

I do not use ads though may use
aff iliate links on occasion (they'll be
disclosed). 

Thank you for reading. I hope you found this newsletter useful. If  you think
someone else would f ind it helpful, please consider forwarding it. If  this is your
f irst time reading the newsletter, welcome. You can read previous issues and
subscribe here. 

Finally, if  you need to venture outside, please do so safely. 

Please get vaccinated/boosted, wear your mask (cover your nose), remain
mindful about social distancing, and wash your hands.

/penny
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There’s no expectations on my part,
but plenty of gratitude if  you’re so
inclined.

441 Central Park Ave #42
Scarsdale, New York 10530 United States

You are receiving this email because you
opted in via our website.

Unsubscribe
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